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Choose the correct option
1. He’s is not coming,……………….?
a) isn’t he

b) is he

c) hasn’t he

d) has he

2. The bank lent him the money,…………………..?
a) isn’t it

b) didn’t it

c) is it

d) did it

c) didn’t it

d) did it

c) did they

d) didn’t they

c) have I

d) haven’t I

3. You shouldn’t do that,………………….?
a) should you

b) shouldn’t you

4. Nobody has arrived yet,………………..?
a) have they

b) haven’t they

5. I am in trouble,………………….?
a) aren’t I

b) am I

6. Identify sentence that is written correctly.
a. The wind was very strong the damage was everywhere.
b. Through the student doors in a hurry.
c. Sally opened her gift it was a new IPod.
d. These puppies are for sale by the owner for $100 each.
7. Which of these is a complete sentence?
a. The beautiful bluebirds on the tree.
b. Are flying over the tree.
c. The bluebirds are flying over the tree.
d. They flying bluebirds.
8. The smoke alarm battery should be changed at least once a year __
a. Exclamatory
b. Imperative
c. Declarative
d. Interrogative
9. How many students are there in your class?
a. Exclamatory

b. Imperative

c. Declarative

d. Interrogative

10. Most workers found better jobs after the factory closed_
a. Exclamatory

b. Imperative

c. Declarative

d. Interrogative

11. Feminine gender of Bachelor is _______.
a) Bacheloress

b) maid

c) spinster

d) lady

12. Feminine gender of Emperor is___________.
a) Empress

b) Emperess

c) Emperoress

d) Empire

c) masculine

d) neuter

c) masculine

d) neuter

c) masculine

d) neuter

13. What gender is nurse?
a) common

b) feminine

14. What gender is servant?
a) common

b) feminine

15. What gender is slave?
a) common

b) feminine

16. Plural form of ox is _____________.
a) oxes

b) oxies

c) oxen

d) oxyes

17. Identify the noun form of the adjective adhesive.
a) add

b) addition

c) adhere

d) adding

18. Identify the noun form of the verb compare.
a) complete

b) compel

c) comparison

d) compete

19. Identify the noun form of the adjective clear.
a) clearing

b) clarity

c) cleared

d) clarify

20. Identify the noun form of the verb organise.
a) organ

b) organized

c) organic

d) organistion
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